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Author and foxhunter
Barclay Rives tells an
engaging and amusing
tale in his latest book,
“See You at Second
Horses”.

American Moxie

In his latest book, author Barclay Rives
reflects on hunting abroad.
REVIEW BY KATY CARTER

I

n his native Virginia,
Barclay Rives has been
known to hunt with Keswick in the morning and
serve as an honorary whipper-in
to Bull Run in the afternoon,
so the fact that he hunted with
nine packs in ten days during a
trip across the pond is not out
of character. Rives has written
for In and Around Horse Country
and Virginia Horseman and he
is the author of “William Cabell
Rives: A Country to Serve,”
“The 100 Year History of the
Keswick Hunt Club,” and “A
History of Grace Church.” In
his recent work, “See You at
Second Horses,” Rives channels
his extensive background and
writing experience to deliver

an enchanting and entertaining chronicle of his adventures
hunting in the pre-ban United
Kingdom in 1999 and then four
years later in Ireland.
“The Americans” (Rives and
his intrepid traveling companions, Grosvenor and Rosemarie
Merle-Smith, Masters of the Tennessee Valley Hunt in Walland,
Tennessee) hunted with packs
dating to the 1700s, including
the Quorn, Cottesmore, and the
Fernie, adding a day on foot with
the High Peak Harriers for good
measure. When they jumped
enormous hedges at high speed,
Rives took care to heed the
advice of a friend who demonstrated the correct technique by
crouching down with his hands

and arms extended into
an imaginary mane. “Put
your hands up here and
smell the pot roast,” he
said. Rives learned just what
makes a good hunt horse. He
also learned what does not make
a good hunt horse. He made
tremendous saves. He fell off. He
followed hounds through stunning countryside landscapes and
storybook villages and hacked
back to the meet under the light
of the moon. He swapped stories
with the locals and even learned
the origins of the expression
“paint the town red.”
Rives’ account of his Irish
undertaking is just as splendid
to read as the account of his
trip to the United Kingdom,
only slightly more interesting
because he survived. “Grosvenor said… that no matter how
exciting it got in England, we
always thought we would come
out alive,” he writes. Armed
with his Uncle George’s whip
and his father’s St. Christopher
money clip for luck, Rives
leaped over ditches, up and
down banks, over wire of every
type, and plowed through mud
and wind and rain. His boots
filled with water after a swim
in a stream, but he managed
to keep all of his teeth and the
bloody lip healed just fine.
“See you at Second Horses”
will leave some readers feeling inspired to conduct their
own overseas exploits, feeling
wholly exhausted, sore, and
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gratified, yearning only for a
hot shower, a roaring fireplace,
and a whiskey.
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